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Abstract 

Hansen´s disease (leprosy) is caused by a slow-growing type of bacteria called Mycobacterium leprae (M. leprae). It is an age-old 

disease that has been around since biblical times yet cases still occur especially in Asia and Africa, despite concerted global efforts to 

eradicate the disease. Chemotherapeutic agents are available and effective once administered appropriately and adequately. We 

report an elusive case of Hansen´s disease wherein the only symptom was a nodule on the nasal bridge in an otherwise healthy 

woman for over one year. Repeated examinations and investigations in different centers were suggestive of sarcoidosis and she was 

left untreated for leprosy for the period. A skin biopsy was carried out for histopathology diagnosis. Histology confirmed borderline 

lepromatous leprosy. This case demonstrates the need for a definitive diagnosis of leprosy to reduce the spread of this contagious 

disease especially in tune with the concerted global efforts. 
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Introduction 

 

 

Hansen´s disease-also known as leprosy is a chronic infectious 

disease caused by a bacterium Mycobacterium leprae and it is 

well known for its stigma and lasting sequelae. Eradication of 

this disease has been a target of the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) for decades and whilst successes have 

been recorded, a few largely populated countries still record 

high prevalence and incidence rates. This may be related to 

both late and difficult diagnoses. This case report highlights a 

typical example of the latter with an initial diagnosis of 

sarcoidosis and emphasizes the need for a highly specific and 

sensitive laboratory tests to achieve total eradication. 

 

 

Patient and observation 

 

 

A 68 year old female petty trader from the south-western parts 

of Nigeria was referred from another centre with a single  

non-itchy, non-painful rash on the bridge of her nose that had 

slowly increased in size to involve her upper lip over a 1 year 

period. The only associated symptom was rhinorrhea. There 

were no lesions on any other part of the body. There was 

neither a positive family history nor other contact history of 

similar lesions. On physical examination, she had a  

flesh-coloured plaque on the inferior end of the nasal bridge 

involving the tip of the nose and the philtrum, effectively 

flattening the septum and causing a saddle-nose deformity 

(Figure 1). There were few smaller flesh-coloured plaques on 

the malar region of the right half of her face. There was a  

non-tender solitary hyperpigmented plaque on the right nape 

posteriorly, about 6cm in size and was not scaly. All lesions had 

intact sensation and no loss of skin appendages. All other 

systems were normal, though blood pressure was elevated at 

180/80mmHg for which she was taking Lisinopril tablets. 

Significant investigation results were elevated erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate of 55mm/hr. Westergren and Angiotensin 

converting enzyme (ACE) levels in serum of 82.2 (8-52IU/L). 

Serology for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis B 

virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) were all negative. Chest 

radiographs taken were also normal. Repeated skin slit and 

smear examination (on both normal and lesional skin) revealed 

no acid fast bacillus. Skin biopsy carried out initially suggested 

Lichenoid dermatitis- “mild acanthosis and downward 

elongation of the rete pegs, lymphoplasmacytic infiltration of 

the papillary dermis and destruction of the stratum basalis of 

these cells. Melanin incontinence and regurgitation is seen”. 

She was given Prednisolone tablets before presenting at our 

facility with little improvement. With a high index of suspicion, 

a repeat skin biopsy of the lesions eventually revealed 

aggregates of granuloma composed of epithelioid histiocytic 

cells and foamy macrophages within the superficial dermis. 

These granulomas are displayed in an “onion skinning” 

fashion, with surrounding chronic inflammatory cells 

consisting of lymphocytes, plasma cells and multi-nucleated 

Langhans giant cells (Figure 2). There were also demonstrable 

acid fast bacilli (AFB) special stains (Figure 3). Features were in 

keeping with borderline lepromatous leprosy. She was 

eventually started on monthly rifampin and clofazimine as well 

as daily dapsone, clofazimine and noticed significant 

improvement in her lesions within a month. 

 

 

Discussion 

 

 

Leprosy and sarcoidosis are both chronic granulomatous 

diseases with similar cutaneous manifestations that have 

confused physicians the world over for many decades [1,2]. 

The WHO puts the prevalence of leprosy at 192,246 at the 

beginning of 2011 with a reduction to 189,018 cases at the end 

of first quarter 2013 [3]. Though global statistics show a 

reduction in prevalence, there are still high incidence rates in 

endemic countries and Nigeria is one of those. Theoretically, it 

should be easy to eradicate leprosy as the aetiopathogenesis 

is well known unlike the multi systemic inflammatory disease, 

sarcoidosis. Leprosy however poses a problem in the endemic 
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areas because of the indolent nature of the M. leprae causal 

organism, the stigma associated with the disease which deters 

early presentation, poor diagnostic facilities and a low level of 

suspicion of early lesions by healthcare givers amongst  

other factors. Sarcoidosis can present with only skin 

manifestations-cutaneous sarcoidosis of Boeck, or affect more 

systems in the Besnier-Boeck-Schaumann syndrome [4]. Skin 

lesions are seen in almost 25% of sarcoid patients and can be 

classified into specific or non-specific depending on the 

presence (or not) of non-caseating granulomas on histologic 

specimen [5,6]. The confusion between cutaneous sarcoid and 

leprosy is limited to tuberculoid leprosy as the lepromatous 

end of the spectrum has more distinct features both physically 

and histologically. There are actually some schools of thought 

that the mycobacterium causing leprosy may be an inciting 

agent of sarcoidosis [2,7], but this has not been generally 

accepted. 

 

The diagnosis of leprosy is via a combination of compatible 

clinical features and the demonstration of characteristic 

caseating granulomas on histopathology carried out on  

well-developed skin lesions. The presence of acid fast bacilli in 

the dermis provides even more evidence but is not always seen 

especially in the tuberculoid end of the Ridley-Jopling 

spectrum [8]. Unfortunately, histopathology is not readily 

available in this part of the world and reliance on less sensitive 

tests as elevated ESR, skin slit and smears to demonstrate AFB 

(negative in 70% of cases) [9], lepromin tests, allows for 

delayed diagnosis and treatment which results in lepromatous 

presentation as cell-mediated immunity decreases. This is 

noted in the index case as initial tests carried out (when she 

had just a solitary hypopigmented patch on the face) were all 

negative. Serum ACE levels can be elevated in leprosy as well 

as sarcoidosis, but it is also seen in other diseases as 

histoplasmosis, Gaucher´s disease, HIV infections, lymphomas 

and so on. The need for early diagnosis of leprosy cannot be 

over emphasized and a new diagnostic tool for this is being 

developed by the U.S.-based Infectious Disease Research 

Institute (IDRI) and OrangeLife, a Brazilian medical products 

company [10]. It is said to yield results in less than 10minutes 

in a manner similar to a pregnancy test kit which makes it easy 

to use by community clinics and primary health care workers. 

If this is made available worldwide, especially to endemic 

countries, the world may well be on its way to eradicating this 

age-old disease neglected tropical disease. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

 

The initial presentation of leprosy in the index patient was 

subtle enough to elude diagnosis both clinically and with 

investigations. This contributed to worsening of symptoms 

and the possibility of increased disease transmission. 

Recognition of early symptoms, rapid and reliable means of 

diagnosis are to be emphasized and promoted at the 

community clinics and primary healthcare centres to achieve a 

reduced incidence rate in endemic countries. 
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Figures 

 

 

Figure 1: flesh coloured plaque on philtrum, depressed nasal 

septum and flesh coloured plaques on the right malar area (left 

picture); right picture shows resolution of plaque with minimal 

residual hypopigmentation on the philtrum and right malar 

area of the same patient on completion of multi drug therapy 

for Hansen´s disease; the nasal septum is however still 

damaged 

Figure 2: micrograph showing the granulomas at x400 

magnification; “onion-skinning” The Langhans giant cells, 

epithelioid histiocytes and surrounding chronic inflammatory 

cells are better seen 

Figure 3: micrograph showing red rods of acid fast bacilli 

against the blue background; Ziehl-Nielsen special stain 
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Figure 1: flesh coloured plaque on philtrum, depressed nasal septum and flesh coloured plaques 

on the right malar area (left picture); right picture shows resolution of plaque with minimal 

residual hypopigmentation on the philtrum and right malar area of the same patient on 

completion of multi drug therapy for Hansen´s disease; the nasal septum is however still 

damaged 

 

 

 
Figure 2: micrograph showing the granulomas at x400 magnification; “onion-skinning” 

The Langhans giant cells, epithelioid histiocytes and surrounding chronic inflammatory 

cells are better seen  
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Figure 3: micrograph showing red rods of acid fast bacilli against the blue background; 

Ziehl-Nielsen special stain  
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